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In this issue:

Hi everyone, I hope you are

having a  good  time! It's

getting close to Easter so

here  in this issue we have

some Easter themed puzzles

and recipes. Be sure to share

this issue and the previous

issues with your friends and

family!

Happy Easter!

Lucy the editor  
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 Easter Greetings! 

https://www.canva.com/folder/all-designs


Thank you all for some
awesome and very funny entries!

Elsie is our winner!
Keep a look out all in your

letterboxes for Easter prizes

Pet Competition

Maple the Gym Dog
By Paddy and Bill

Sam dressed for winter
By Sophie and Hamish

Gizmo, the Easter
bonnet sun surfer

By Elsie



Easy

 
 
 

Hard

Easter Fun!
Click on the puzzle pieces

to play an online easter
puzzle

Click on the
magnifying

glasses to play
a maze

https://www.jigsawexplorer.com/online-jigsaw-puzzle-player.html?puzzle_id=two-rabbits
https://www.mathsisfun.com/games/mazes.html
https://www.mathsisfun.com/games/mazes.html
https://www.mathsisfun.com/games/mazes.html


eggs    basket     bunny     chocolate    
chick     eat     hidden        decorate





      Literary Egg Hunt
How about an Easter egg hunt where kids will be hunting

for a STORY! 

First makes some eggs and write a 8 line story.

Divide it into lines that you can cut apart. Each egg will

have one story strip in it.

Hide the eggs

Find the eggs and put the story together 

              



Get  a   coin   and   good

  glue.

Put   some  glue  on   the   

surface   you   are  

 using.

Stick   the  coin   on.

You’ve  tricked   your 

parent ‘s ! 

When they walk by and

try to pick it up they

won't be able to!

   

Hi  guys. I  hope  you are having  a  cool time! Get

ready because your day is just   going to get  a 

 lot  better  with  Sam's   Stuff.

Sam's Stuff

If you have any jokes or pranks send
them to me at

daughtreysj@cliftontce.school.nz 

Joke of the W
eek

Knock Knock

Who's There?

Iona

Iona who?

Iona really 
great

train set!



Easter

Chocolate Bark

Melt package of chocolate buttons in a small pot on low

heat - stirring constantly until all melted. 

Pour over a baking sheet lined with parchment paper.  

Sprinkle on crushed oreos, M&Ms sprinkles, or even mini

Easter eggs.

Place in fridge for half hour-hour.

Break into pieces and enjoy!

 

 

 

Instructions

You will need:
1 package of 

 white chocolate
buttons or melts
3/4 cup  Oreos

crushed
Spring or Easter

sprinkles
Mini eggs
orM&Ms 



Get your shoes on and count how
many bears and soft toys you see
around your neighbourhood. You

could even put one in you own
window if you havent already!

Funny Hairstyles

Competition

In the Mail 

 

 

 

In the next Edition:

Bored? Go for a Bear Hunt!

Tie your hair up in a funny pose and

send it to me at

daughtreylc@cliftontce.school.nz

 

Send me some stories and

drawings and I will choose a

winner and feature ALL

ENTRIES in the next edition 

Thanks for reading!

Lucy

Lucy, the editor

If you want to subscribe
send me an email with

Subscribe in the subject
line and you will receive a
free subscription by email

daughtreylc@cliftontce.school.nz


